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‘Cats-Hillsboro to
Clash Tonight for I

, Orange Grid title
Uhapci Hilt High School’s foot-j

bait team, look.ng for its fourth
win in five outmgs, travels to)
Hillsboro tonight (Friday) for!
its arr.ua! tussle with the un-i

? I

Bargain!!
Do you want a round-trip

ticket to Columbia, S. C, a
ticket to the CSC-I NC game,

and a box lunch—all for sl4?
Then, call Jake Conners at

phone 9491.
Jake has an air-conditioned

bus chartered to go to Colum-
bia and return tomorrow
(Saturday). There are some

accommodations left.
The bus will leave Woollen

Gym at 7:30 a.m. tomorrow

and return after the game. A
box lunch and ticket for a good
seat at the (came are includid !
in the total cost sl4. Incident-
ally. refreshments will be
scried enroute.

Community Club to

Meet at 3 O’clock
The Chapel H ill Community

Club, which is a unit of the
rated Women’* Clubs of

Carolina, will meet at

a oVli* k this afternoon (Friday)
in the Institute of Pharmacy
Building on Church Street. All
women who are newcomers to,
( nape; Hill are invited.

The progiam for the year willi
be outlined and the department!
chairmen introduced, after which'
there will be a social hour.

Mrs C.aude Shotts is preai
dent of the club. Members may
take part in the activities of
any or all of the club’s depart-
ments, chairmen of which are
as follow*: Mrs J. S. Henninger.i
literature department, Mr* Wal-
ter Holt, health and welfare; 1
Mrs $ J. Am.,'--,
home; Airs. Florence Highsmtlh,
arts and crafts, sad Mrs. J A. 1
W arren, international relations.

Music Contest Set
Tomorrow Evening

| The * haj-el Hill Music Club's
coat* -t f t high >cl 100! singers
arul n. . . .al.a will («- held at

8 p.m t mmoruw (Saturday) in

the choral room of Hill Mali.
T)ie t'.;, winner- will n-ceive
prize* ami w iii l-e eligible to

ionife-te in the state contests,
winners i which will go to

the national contest*.

()i,i', a few into-tants have

a!rea i> entered Mole rriay do
S'ic-Nj tailing Ml VV A. Pol
laid at 9 S,S'»l The prices will
be tickets to the < ha|tel Hill!
< M»> rt S»nrs and the North
I arohna Syiuphony Society con !
* erts

The I U|<) Hili Men ( iub,
which -eeks to provide greater

opport .nme- for young Chapel |
Hill singers and musicians, is

affiliated wit), the slate and na

Federation of Music Clubs,
which sponsor the state and na-
tional contests.

All Naval Reserve
Officers Invited j

AH Naval Reserve officers in

the community are invited to

enroll in the Naval Reserve Of-
ficers School which meets from
8 to 10 p.m. every Monday in the |
Naval Armory on South Colum-
bia Street, it is announced by
Jun Wadsworth, the school's
officer in charge. Any *uch of-
ficer may join the school by at-

tending ita session this coming i
Monday. The school already has
an enrollment of 48, including
five women who are Reserve '
Wave officers.

In issuing a renewed invita- i
tion to all Naval Reserve offi-ji
|rers to enroll, Mr Wadsworth 1
said, “It offers an opportunity.
for Naval Reserve officers to'
keep their commissions current'
by maintaining promotions anfl
retirement status.'*

Methodist Women's Meetiag

The Women's Society of the
University Methodist Church will
meet at 3 p.m. Monday, October
8, in the church parlor. Mrs.
Frank Hanfi will speak on “The
Spirit of Christ —For All of:
Lisa.” All members and pros-,
pective members are invited. The
meeting will be followed by a
social hour.

New Phone Nam her
The sew telephone number of

th« Coney School on Omkwood
Drive in Mill.
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| defeated Hillsboro eleven for the
| county scholastic football chart: -

i pionship.
If comparative scores meat,

anything, the Hillsboro Wildcats
| should trim the Chapel Hill Wild-'
Scats. Hillsboro has defeated Cary.j
j2O-0, and trimmed Southern. 14-0.¦

; while playing the strong North-
-1 ern team to a 13-13 tie. In its
other game, Hillsboro beat Ox
ford, 20-6.

Chapel Hill, on the other hand,
lost to Northern 19-13, while de-
feating Cary 13-0 and edging;
past Southern 6-0 on a we:
field last Friday night. In its
other game Chapel Hill whipped)
Selma, 27-13.

Hillsbonrsffutures a balanced
attack, running and passing with
equal facility. The big man in

the line for Coach Glenn Aumar.’s
j team is Garland Spar.gler. wh*

i was All-Kastern last year a-
a junior. Iri the backfield. Gter.*.
Collins has been as hard a run-

ning fullback as there is in the
conference this y> ar. Colin - and’
Rodney Tolar, a guard, ar, «. -

captains of the team

Coach Bob Culton of Chapel
Hill, whose team pulled a big

upset by tieing the favored Hills-
boro team last year, 13-13, says

“Ifwe play the type of bail we re

capable of playing, we have as
good a chance as they of winning

‘Our boys have shown a lot of
hustle this week, and I’m look-:

! ing for them to play their best
! game to date. ’

i Coach Culton says the team

! is in good shape and that every

‘one will be able to play except
John McNeill and Larry Crab-
tree, substitute guard- Culto;

says the starting lineup would
probably be composed of Carrol
and Rogers at tackles, Render- 1
grass and Cheek at ends, Hogan

•and Mangum or Blake at guards,
and Todd at center In the hack
field, llarville will open at
quarterback while VV u.ama and

(
Costello will man the
posts, hither Goodrich or Skinner
will start at fullback.

A good sited contingent <f .
Chapel llillians is expected t ,
be on band tonight for the game,

which Is scheduled for 8 pm at
the Hillsboro High Sch*>,»i Field

Jimmy Neville Graduate*

Jimmy Neville was giaduaG-l
last week from the Ba-ic Train |
mg School at the Marine Ra-e .
at truanti<o, Va. Mrs S J Nr
ville, his mother; Mr and Mrs
W F I'oythress, his wife* par
cuts, all of • hapel lliil, an-t Mi \
and Mrs (.ail Williams *.f It.!,

mgton drove to (Juautno to at

tend the graduation exercises ,

Chapel Hillians’ Here fords, Primped
And Preened, WillBe Auctioned Today

“I’m going to take five heifer* and Jack I,asley is going
j to take a bull to the cattle sale in Durban; on Friday,” Mrs.

Bruce Strowd said to me when we were talking over the j
telephone yesterday. !

The Friday she meant is today, the sth of October; the I
hour for the start of the sale is 12 boor; the sale is to be at the
Durham County Farm Home beyond Bragt.wr.. and the cattle
to be sold are Herefords. male and female.

1 never saw anybody more joyful than Hereford owners
about to sell their-Herefords. As the moment of parting draws I
near they are as ecstatic as a bevy of young girls going to a I
debutante dance.

They will go out in the foulest weather to feed and water

their Herefords; will stand off and gaze at them in admiration, j
calling their good points to the attention of whomever they ,
can lead into the pasture to look; will stroke them lovingly and
will frequently give a further demonstration of affection by
muzzling them cheek to cheek, an J then, consoled by a pocket-
ful of cash, turn them over with utmost indifference to a

butcher.
Once upon a time I made remarks to that effect to an

acquaintance of mine with whom l stood looking at one of her

I cattle on the auction block. I’’Nonsense,” she said. ”Th:s is a heifer and 1 am doing her
a kind service by helping to minister to her maternal instincts.
She will lead a happy life by having a dozen calves and giving
thousands of gallons of milk before she gees to the butcher.
F.ve: ybody's time is bound to come. Nobody, not even a Hereford,
deserves to live forever.”

1 suppose what 1 have said here w uld apply to owners of
otht-r cattle as well as Herefords. 1 just happen not to hear
anything al-out any breed but that one

George Pendergrass is going to hau! M:> Str. wd's heifers
to :ht place of sale on Thursday a tiay in advance, so that they

I may U- put under shelter ami fixed up Fixed up. 1 learned
from Mm. Strowd. means having thetr ha.r brushed, and in

>me ) e- curled, and being, in general, primped and preened .
-»ke a -tuge or screen star. 1 was impressed by the protocol and
etiquette that Mrs Strowd told me was reel—red f r cattle sales.
There -a reason If the cattle are not mate 1 k their best,
with a.l the necessary aid of water arid -weet smelling soap,
pc i c w. t buy ’em.—l.. G. '

Community Chest Evaluation Committee
WillReveal Agencies* Budgets Tonight

(i T W.Htkins, Charles Dunn
-n-: Gordon IVrry Jr. have l*een
named officers of the Chapel
Mi3l Community t'hest drive for
;F..' yeai by Walt Baucom,
chairman of the Fund Flailing

Committee of that organization.

Watkins, advertising manager of
tF»e Chapel' Hill Weekly, and
Dunn, reporter for the Durham
Morning Herald, have been
named Co *cap tal ns of the pub-
licity committee Perry, teller at

the University National Bank,
ail! act as treasurer for the drive

The ojq-ning date of the cam
l-aign will l>e announced next

Week by Baucom, who has charge
f tl«r appointment of all per-

sonnel for the project.
Meanwhile, the Fl\ aluating

t'oinmittee <>f the ('he.'t will meet
tonight (Fridayi at. h o’clock
at the Town Hall to present the
Flxecutivr < ornmitte,. of the Com
tmimty Council with its recoin-

melclat toils foi budget atloca
lion* for em ti of tin- agencies

partn ipating in the drive. If
the Council agrees with the a!
-•« at lulls, they Will he adopted
a» they stand, if not, adjustments
will lw made by the t ouncii aiul

i definite fig .re' decided upon at

i tonight 1' meeting, according to

1 Baucom Flmery Denny, chair ;

r man ¦ f the i >unnl, will hav» :

, charge of the meeting.

’ The FlvaLiat.ng Committee, 1
which made it* allocations at
a meeting last Friday, consists
of Chamnan VV F'. Thompson,

j Raui Wager, the Rev. J R. Man-,

ley, Gene Strowd. Bob Cox, Sate*
9e!d*n, Beil Cherry, VV M \» i,

' iburn, Mrs. Mamin Allen, and!'
“Crowell Little H

111 kitbrstvdl Sends Greetings q

Lt ijgi VV F'. Hildebrandt,i|
formerly of « hapel Hill and now ,
a law student at the University:
of Arizona, 'ends greetings to

In* ( hap* l Hill friends by Way of;,
a letter to I t <.n. Howard I
1 blldres*. Hr lllhlehrandls' ad
*ire-* i* -..'2 South < ocoivuio

Vi*ta, Tun n. Arizona.

i

F II liusain lleapi|Hiinted ,

' F’rederick ** R.owman of (ha \

pel Hilt was leap-pointed execu- |
t tiv«- secretary of the N C Hot
> tiers A . tat,o.j. at it* annual
I meeting at Riiine't.iuf st Ihi- wn-k.’f

Chapel MillChad
L. G.

Hurricane Flossy, moving
northeast from the Gulf of
Mexico last week, brought
North Carolina a heavier
rainfall than it had ever had
before in such a short time.
The State had been having
a bad drought over most of
jits area and, though it would
rather not have had such
a long and steady downpour.
Flossy did it more good
than harm.

In four days the rainfall
here in Chapel Hill was 3.54
inches, which is 7 per cent
of the normal fall in a whole
year.

The subject of wetness
reminds me that an import-
iant reason why Chapel Hill
was chosen for the site of
the University was its plent-
iful water supply. Not from
rainfall, however—nothing
is saitl in the records about
its being different from
other places in the region
in that respect—but from
springs.

A commission apponted by
the University trustees to

[select selected this one
m the fall of 1792. The lo-
eality was called New Hojh>
Chapel Hill from a chapel at
a road crossing a hundred
yards or so south of where;
'the Carolina Inn now stands.
[The words New Ho|*e were
;drop|>ed and so the name
became Chapel Hill. It is
[said in Kemp I*. Battle’s,
History of the University:
"At the northeast corner of
the crossing was a chain!
of the Church of England,
a sad relic of the futile es-«
forts to establish a church
in North Carolina.”

A description of Chapel
'U'l. written by William R. ,

IDavie, chief founder of the
University, contains this'
passage: "There is nothing 1
more remarkable in this
plaee than the abundance of
springs of the purest water,

(Continued on Rage 2) I

Ruck horn Grange

Is State Winner 1
Ruekhorn Grange has won see- -

ond plait- in the N. (’. Grange ,
Community Service Contest. It
will receive SIOO and a bronze (
plaque to be presented at the -
State Grange Convention This ,
grange is now meeting in their
new Grange Hull

Great Programs Offered in Concert Series

, 'f*V

mp a

Witold Malcuxyaski

Seldom, if ever, have Chape!
Hill citizens been offered a

greater concert program than

that to be presented, starting

next week, by the (.hapel Hill
Concert Series. k

The Series will present four
artists and groups to members

at a total coat of only $7 AO

as- r received memhci -hips, s<> 50

Ifur nnie.sei ved mend- rships, and
145 for students and Wives (uli-

I e*er\ed memberships).

I The membership* will entitle
Ihoideis to attend the concert of
¦ Mi" F.ileen Farrell, soprano, next

I Wednesday night at Memorial
lliali and the three subsequent

I concerts.

Mias Ferrell is said to be the
I posse sor of one of the gieat-

lest voice* this country has ever
I tiruduced

f Coming January 22 will !«• the
|< Fiicago Opera * Ballet with a

I company of 45, soloists, corps
Ide ballet, complete scenery, cos-

¦lurr.es and orchestra.
They will be followed on Feb-

ruary 24 by the Obernkirchen
i Children’s Choir, a fairy tale
of modern times The beautiful
singing and fresh innocence and
charm of the 30 girls and six
boys are evocative of Grimm’s
Fairy Tales and the fantasies of
Hans Christian Anderson.

Witold Malcuxynski, pianist
and the most celebrated protege

¦ —— '« ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦« I .1 ¦

J 1

J
*

* k ;\* -‘:...

Klim Farrell, Soprano

of Paderwaki, will play for the tained by mail from P. O. Boi
aeries on March 20. He is one .'(0, (jrahani Memorial, or may
of today'* must gifted virtuosos lie selected in person at Kemp's

Membership ticket* mav be ob- and Danzifcer'a.

. Cfck»** o>*fp Ballet

lhk bE ¦• ¦;:-^,v r ’'

"v ¦ '>%s'. Bbß feUf! :¦;
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Hope New Roads to End
Football Traffic Tie-Up

The State Highway and Pub-
jlie Works Commission this week
began surveys of a three-year-
old proposed road linking U.S.*
15-501 by-pass with Pitts-
boro Street - and Pittsboro Road

and serving N. C. Memorial Hos-
pital

The surveys are of significance
*at this time, because a spur
from the proposed road would
channel heavy football traffic

Service Plant Issues Explanation of
Its New Power Rates and Demand Plan
vBy 'Vhuck Hauser

The University, which owns
Chapel Hill’s electric power faci-
lities, changed its system of char-
ges effective with bills issued
on July 1 of the past summer.
Last week the University got

around to explaining the new

It Now Costs $1.23
To (Jet a Hair Gut

Haircuts went up to $1.25
per head in Chapel Hill bar-
ber shops this week.

The increase applies to
adults, although some shop*
raised children's trims and
cuts to sl.

At Carrboro. haircuts have
been jumped to $1 with crew
cuts bearing an extra 25c
penalty. No extra charge is

made in Chapel Hill for crew
cuts, however.

Mrs. Rrevost Returns
Mrs Rossie Prevost came home

Monday after visiting relatives
in Aberdeen and Kaeford.

system to its customers.
The need for the explanation

was acute. When the rates went
into effect, it was announced that
most residential consumers would
realize a reduction in their bills.

The l niversity did mention
that a few consumers might have
to pay higher charges, but it
.didn’t spend very much time

r effort explaining the reasons
behind the higher bills. It sim-
ply sent out a new rate card
w htch was undecipherable to any-
one except an electric power
specialist.

The new explanation of the
rate charges, mailed out to cus-
tomers whose bills reflect higher
charges than usual follows:

"Dear Customer: The enclosed
b .! is based on readings from
a new type electric meter install-
ed to replace vour old meter. The
new meter is designed to mea-
sure two factors; (It The total
amount of electricity which you
use throughout the entire month;
(2i The highest amount of elec-
tricity Which you use for any

(Continued on Page 3)

Mrs. John Motley Morehead Lends Her
Enthusiastic Support to Projects Here

By Helene Ivev
Mrs. John Motley Morehead

charmed the Chapel llillians at
the Faculty Newcomers Tea and,
‘again at the reception and dm
ner Wednesday Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Morehead were m
Chapel Hill a few days this week I
They came at this particular)
time ltecau.se the selection com-!
mitteo for the Morehead Scholar-
ship Fund met Wednesday.

The Morehead Rlanetarium.j
jthe sun dial, and especially the
- ' ,u ship plan- of her husband
have the enlhusiatic support of
Mrs. Morehead. “The careful
selection of the Morehead
scholars make it quite certain
that their productivity in their
chosen fields will be increased

”

was Mrs, Morehead’.* comment
about the scholars.

Her well modulated British nc
cent was acquired while Mrs
Morehead lived in Flnglund. She
was born in Savannah, Georgia,j
and had it Southern accent when
her family moved to Flngland. So
111 (he F.llglish schools she was
tailed a Yankee Although she
visited in America many times
she called F.ngland home until

he and Mr Morehead were mar
iled and she moved to West-:

• hester < ounty, New York
Mr. and Mrs. Morehead first

met when Mrs. Morehead was
seventeen years old. Thy were
crossing the Atlantic by boat and!

, were seated at the same table
one day About a year later Mr.
Morehead came to Kng land and
proposed to her. She. however,
‘wa* very much in love with
jaomeone else and declined the
honor

By World War II. Mrs. More 1
! head was a w idow ami was living
with her daughter in London.)
‘They both did war work. Al-
hough their apartment building[
was never bit directly it, was 1
considerably damaged, lt was
during this time that her only
son was killed in the war.

The Moreheads and her family
had been close friends through
out the years. They visited each
other often. It was such a friend-
ly visit that Mr. Morehead, the
.widower, made about five years
ago. This time they were mar-
ried.

They go to F’.ngland at least
.once a year and Mrs. Morehead
sends pio.'t curds to her four!
grandchildren from the places
she visits She sent some from
the ( aiolina Inn the other day.

t'oiniiiruting on Mrs. More-
head, Mr* Robert H. House said,

i “She certainly is charming.” Thai
was Hu unanimous opinion of all
who met her.

Home Agent and Zoning Commissioners
Are Appointed by Orange County Board

Flection. of a home agent and
appointment of members to the
Chapel llill Zoning Commission
highlighted the October meeting

(»f the Orange County Hoard of
: Commissioners this week.

Miss Jessie Trow bridge, home
agent in Ireitell County, was
named to a similar position in

i <JVange, effective immediately.
I She went to work on Monday.
Miss Trowbridge brings to Oran-

,ge County a long record of valu-
lable service to rural residents of
jCraven County, her station for
| more than a decade before going
to Iredell.

Frank G. Cinstead was reap-

Take Residence Off
East Rosemary Lot

Workers this week were re-
moving a residence from the sec-
ond lot from the northwest
corner of Henderson and Fast
Rosemary Streets.

The property is owned by the
Service Insurance and Realty
Co., acquired in a recent real
estate deal in which the Hen-
derson Street lot between the
Rasnight building and Michael’s
Case went to the Chapel Hill
Presbyterian Church.

Eventually the insurance and
real estate firm proposes to erect'
an office building on the Fast
Rosemary Street lot.

The house being torn down
was formerly the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Rogers.

1 pointed for a five year term on
f the toning commission, and Stacy
t Neville of near Carrboro was
f named to serve the unexpired
f term of Sandy McClamroch, who

was disqualified when the area
Cin which he lived was annexed
i to Chapel Hill.
i Farm Agent Don Matheson re-

ported on plans for a mammoth
. district livestock sale next Mar-

- ch and a public sale of aromatic
tobacco at Cedar Grove within

I the near future. It was also an-
r.nounced that Huckhorn Commu-

; nity had won second place in a
recent national Grange contest,

- and that 4-H clubs would have
a booth at the N. C. Stale Fair.

Collector of delinquent taxes

Frank Maddry reported eollect-
[i iona of during his first

month of service.

Attend Red Croaa Meet
Mrs. William Peacock, chuir-

i man of the Junior Red Cross '
Chapter in Chape! Hill went last 1

i week with Sonny O'Neal to Win- 1
¦ stun-Salem to attend a training

I program. Sonny is the head of '
. the Junior Red Cross Council

¦ in the Chapel Hill High School.
i

Nancy Casa iter Winner
Nancy 1-asaiter of Smithfield,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Lassiter, was selected here
last week end as ohe of the
soloists to appear with the N.C.
LitUe Symphony next year. Mr.
Lassiter is a former member of
the UNC journalism faculty.

• from the east into Navy Field
and help to eliminate the traf-¦ sic bottleneck at the Institute of

r Government building.
• That bottleneck so fouled up
‘ traffic at the first football game

this season that some patrons
were an hour late.

Simultaneously this week, the
L’niversity obtained permission

l from Joseph Greer to run a
temporary gravel road across
the corner of his lot on the

i northeast corner opposite the
1 Institute of Government to elim-

: inate a sharp left turn into Coun-
I try Club Road and Ridge Lane

. that leaves the football park-
i ing lot. That, too. will expedite
! the flow of traffic, University
: officials said.

s The State Highway Commis-
i sion sent a party of about ten

¦ surveyors into Chapel Hill to
I plot the proposed belt between

¦ the by-pass and Pittsboro Road
and the spur into Navy Field.

University officials were told
! that clearing and grading would

¦ begin the first of next week.
"It is estimated that traffic will
be able to get to Navy Field by

I the time of the next football
i game, October 13. The rest of
the road going on to the hospi-

• tal will be completed as time
¦ permits, it was said.

I I

• Soil Hank Meets
To Begin Tonight

Orange County farmers will
have a chance to learn about
the new Conservation Reserve
part of the Soil Bank Rrogram

, at three meetings to be held at
the following places; *

White Cross School, tonight
1 ( Friday 1; Aycock School Agri-
j culture Building, Monday; Hills-

-1 boro (old courthouse), Tuesday.
' All meetings will begin ut 7:30

' p.m.

1 'f'here are a lot of details in
' connection with this program
' and a lot of limiting factors.
' However, it Is possible for farm-
ers to place part or all of their

| cropland in the Soil Bank. The
government may pay up to 80%

'[of the cost of obtaining a suit-
able vegetable cover to prevent

; erosion, or of planting this land
1 m trees.

i
October 15 is the final date

for signing cropland in the Con-
servation Reserve 'part of the
Soil Bank for the year 1956.

District Episcopal
Laymen Will Meet

Leaders of Episcopal parishes
I and missions in Hie Diocese of
j North Carolina w illmeet here on
jSunday, for a "clinic” on every-
momher canvasses.

Canvass chairmen, senior war-
dens, church treasurers, and fi-
nance committee chairmen have
been invited to attend the one-

day session, which will be held
at the Chape! of the Cross.

The meeting will begin at 10.45
a m. with a celebration of the
Holy Communion, with the Rev.

( Richard H. Baker of Greensboro,
Bishop Coadjutor of North Caro-
lina, as the celebrant.

Tested techniques of fund-
raising will he explained by throe
laymen who have helped make
them work in their own churches.

The Rt. Rev. Fid win A. Penick
of Raleigh, Bishop of North Caro-
lina, will be present.

Tickets to “Anastasia”
Reserved seat tickets to the

Carolina Playmakers' production
of “Anastasia” will be avail-
able Monday, October 8, to hold-
ers of season tickets and Wednes-
day, October 10, to the general
public. They will be obtainable
at 214 Abernethy Hall or by
mail from Carolina Playmakera,
Box 1050, Chapel Hill. All seaaon
ticket books have been sold, but
single performance tickets an
available at $1.50.

On Press Program
Miss Marilyn Marked, Roland

Giduz and Larry Cheek, all of
Chapel Hill, will be on the pro-
gram of the N. C, Scholastic
Press Institute, which is meeting
here today and Saturday.

Cltapel JJillnotei
Professor Richmond P. Bond

footing it in the direction of.
Souuth Building with a bunch
of marigolds.

a ? • '—7 '

A coed in the Y const re-,
fusing to drink hsr eok# be-
cause two yellow Jackets flew
In the cup.


